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 February 2. What does it make you think of? February 2 naturally turns my thoughts to 

the significance of this day in the folklore of our country, especially in the eastern part of the 

country. The day is “Ground-Hog Day.” On this day the ground hog or woodchuck, as he is 

commonly called, or even whistle-peg because of the whistling sound he makes when annoyed, 

supposedly awakens from his winter sleep, comes out of his burrow and observes his 

surroundings. If the sun is shining so as to cast a shadow, as it undoubtedly will in the North 

Temperate Belt on February 2 because of the sun, the animal is frightened by its shadow and 

immediately goes back into its den where it remains for an additional six weeks. Its retirement is 

supposed to be followed by six more weeks of winter. This legend is connected with the idea that 

a warm February prognosticates a late spring. There are many people who still judge the 

approaching spring by the weather on “Ground-Hog Day.” We would hesitate to say that the 

woodchuck is a false prophet but rather say that he is not a prophet at all. It is quite a safe 

prediction to make on February 2, especially in our N.E. States, that we can expect about six 

more weeks of winter. This is true whether the sun shines or not in our N.E. States on February 

2. 

 This folk tale calls our attention to an interesting habit on the part of some animals going 

into hibernation. Some of the animals that hibernate in one way or another are bears, skunks, 

dormice, squirrels, prairie dogs, badgers, and bats. Toads, frogs, and some reptiles have similar 

long periods of inactivity. A few butterflies and many other different kinds of insects also 

hibernate. The ground hog is a good example of this particular animal activity. This activity is 

particularly characteristic of those mammals and rodents which eat herbs and vegetables. 

 The woodchuck is a small mammal of North America. The common ground hog of the 

Eastern states and Canada is typical of the group. It is about fifteen to eighteen inches long and 

has long, coarse fur, which is blackish or grayish above and chestnut-red below. Its legs are short 

and thick, and its tail is bushy. It has a broad, flat head and long whiskers. The woodchuck 

usually makes its home on the edge of a sparsely wooded place, and digs its burrow so that it has 

several compartments. It digs with its front paws and scrapes the dirt out of the burrow with its 

hind feet. The woodchuck is a pest when it lives near farms because its favorite foods are such 

crops as red clover, alfalfa, and early garden vegetables. 

 During the late summer and early fall, we can see this little animal scurrying about 

seeking all types of vegetation. He is not hoarding a stock-pile of food like many other rodents, 

but he is busy stuffing himself with clover, vegetables, and gnarled apples. He piles up a great 

padding of fat around his shoulders and tawny chest and a heavy accumulation of fat on the axils 

of his legs. In the intervals of his munchings and nibblings, he sits blinking on his earth mound to 

warm himself in the slanting rays of the autumn sun that turns him to a golden chestnut, or he 

pads heavily down the burrow mouth carrying stray bits and wisps of hay. These are to line his 

sleeping place far away down below the frost line. Week by week he becomes plumper and with 

the shortening of the days his scamper slows down gradually to a somnolent waddle. 

 When the temperature consistently goes below 50 degrees, it is time for a woodchuck to 

go to sleep. Not that temperature is the only determining factor, because also the factors of 

diminishing light and a lack of food are causes for this habit. And we must not forget that behind 

this all, the all-controlling providential hand of God is operative. A stray woodchuck can be seen 



as late as December but commonly by the time October comes, the woodchuck (Marmota 

monax) has withdrawn for good. 

 In the security of his nest chamber underground below the frost line where the 

temperature remains nearly constant and it is always dark, the woodchuck lies scarcely moving. 

Gradually he dozes, then sleeps heavily, and finally slips into the deeps of hibernation. His 

plump furry body is curled up almost in a ball and he lies in a comatose state. This is hibernation. 

 The word hibernation means winter sleep and comes from the Latin word for winter, 

hibernus. During this period of hibernation the vital processes are reduced to a minimum; the 

heartbeat down to a 20th of its usual rate, respiration down to the almost imperceptible point of 

only 10-12 times an hour, and the body temperature down from the normal temperature of 97 

degrees to the almost death-like temperature of 40-50 degrees. The woodchuck lies in a sleep 

that is as deep as nonbeing as can come to any creature. The reserves of fatty tissues, built up 

during the summer months, furnish sufficient nutriment for a long period of inactivity and 

lethargy. 

 As we have mentioned earlier in the article, tradition has it, that woodchucks wake up on 

“Ground-Hog Day,” February 2. This is not true but it can be made so if one goes out on 

“Ground-Hog Day” to look for an emerging woodchuck. He can usually find him. No matter 

how deep the snow, some burrow site can be found where some woodchuck has been obscurely 

moved to wake up and scrabble the snow away and peek out for a look around. This of course is 

also true on the day before “Ground-Hog Day” or any day after it. For some reason, no one 

knows why, an occasional woodchuck may awaken and come lumbering forth. 

 Whatever an occasional woodchuck may do, most of the woodchucks in this area emerge 

from hibernation about the middle of March. The process of awakening in the woodchuck is not 

nearly so gradual as his falling asleep in the fall. It may occur within an hour. Woodchucks 

awakened too fast have been known to die, however. 

 He stirs in his den, uncurls, stretches and gets drowsily to his feet. His temperature 

immediately begins rising toward normal and may even run considerably past normal for a while 

until it levels off as his body economy stabilizes. Marmota monax, wobbling and teetering a 

little, comes yawning to his burrow mouth, looks out over the March pasture, and very shortly 

sets out to find something to eat and a mate. And so the woodchuck is able to begin his season of 

activities, because of the wonder of hibernation. Who can find it out? Only God has the answer. 

Glory be to His Name! 

 God has provided in different but interesting ways for the winter safety of His creatures. 

Man has the ability to meet the crisis of winter by dressing more warmly. Birds have the 

migratory instinct to escape the icy blasts of winter. To mammals, who cannot migrate so 

easily, God gives other means of preservation. Many are, consequently, supplied with a heavier 

coat of fur and remain active during the cold of winter. To the woodchuck and many other of his 

kind, God gave the gift of hibernation to escape the perils of winter. 

 We say then with Christ Jesus, whose word is true, “Be not therefore anxious saying, 

What shall we eat? or What shall we drink? Or, Wherewithal shall we be clothed? (For after all 

these things do the Gentiles seek.) For your heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need of all 

these things. But seek ye first the kingdom of heaven, and all these things shall be added unto 

you.” Matthew 6:31, 32, 33. 
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